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 SADIE. ROBINSON.
Pretiy Girl Suffered From Nerpousness

and Pelvic Catarrh—Found Quick
Relief in aFew Days,

 

NERVOUSNESS AND
WEAKNESS CURED

BY PE-RU-NA.
Miss Sadie Robinson, 4 Rand street, Mal-

den, Mass., writes:
“Peruna was recommended to me about

a year ago as an excellent remedy for the
troublespeculiar to our sex, and as I found
that all that was said of this’ medicine was
true, I am pleased to endorse it.

“I began to use it about seven
months ayo jor weakness and nerv-
nusness, causad from overwork and
sleeplessness, and found that in a
few days I began to grow strong, my
appetite increased and I began to
sleep better, consequently my nerv-
ousness passed away and the weal-
ness in the pelvic organs soon dis-
appeared and I have been well and
sirong ever since,”

Address Dr. 8. B. Hartman; President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.,
for free medical advice. All correspond-
ence strictly confidential.

 

 

 

Distance of Stars.

Speaking roughly, we have reason,

from the data so far available, to be-
lieve that the stars of the Milky Way
are situated at a distance between
100,000,000 and 200,000,000 times the
distance from the sun. At distances
less than this it seems likely that the

stars are distributed through space
with some approach to uniformity.
We may state as a general conclus-
ion, indicated by several methods of
making the estimate, that nearly all
the stars which we can see with our
telescopes’ are contained within a
sphere mot likely to be much more
than 200,000,000 times the distance of
the sun.
The inquiring reader may here ask

another question. Granting that all
the stars we can see are contained
within this limit, may there not be
any pumber of stars ‘without the limit
which are invisible only because they
aré too far away to be seen?—Simon
Newcenth in Harper's Magazine.
 

§ .Roses Old as World.

Rose culture’s beginning goes” bhaek
beyond records, says the Chicago"
Journal. The flower is mentioned in
the earliest Coptic manuscripts.
India’s traditions take the rqge to ‘the
times of the gods on earth. Egypt
had roses, wild and tame, before the
Roman occupation made it, in a way,
Rome’s commercial rose garden; yet
curiously enough, there is no refer-
ence to the flower in painting, sculp-
ture or hieroglyplrics.. Japan in our
time, parallels Bgypt. Roses flourish
there, but do not serve as a motif for |
artists. There is this further like-
ness—neither Egypt nor Japan has a
rose song or a love song proper.
’

Bistop W. W, Cluff, of the Mormon
Chueh, at Salt I.ake, has arrived in
Mexico, charged with the mission of
purchasing large tracts of land upon
which Mormon colonies will be estab-
lished.

SAFEST FOOD

In Any Time of Trouble is Grape-Nuts.

Food to rebuild the strength and that

is pre digested must be selected when

one is convalescent. At this time there

is nothing so valuable as Grape-Nuts

for the reason that this food is all

nourishment and is also all digestible

nourishment. A wopan who used it

Bays:

“Some time age I was very ill,with
typhoid fever, soill ‘everyone thought

I would die, even myself. I left me

go weak I could mot properly digest

food of any kind and I also had much

howel trouble which left ine a weak,

helpless wreck.

“I needed nourishment as badly as

anyone could, but none of the tonics

helped me until I finally tried Grape-

Nuts food morning and evening. This

not only supplied food that I thought

delicious as could be but it also made

me perfectly well and strong again so

I can do all my housework, sleep well,

can eat anything without any trace of

bowel trouble and for that reason alone

Grape-Nuts food is worth its weight in

gold.” Name given by Postum C8,
Battle Creek, Mich. :

Typhoid fever like some other dis-

eases attacks the bowelsand frequently

gets up bleeding and makes them for
months incapable of digesting the

starches and therefore pre digested

Grape-Nuts Is invaluable for the well

known reason that in Grape-Nuts all

the starches have been transformed

into grape sugar. This means that the

first stage of digestion has been me-
chanically accomplished in Grape-Nuts

food at the factories and therefore any-

one, no matter how weak the stomach,

can handle it and grow strong, for all

the nourishment is still there.

There's a sound reasonand 10 days
trial proves.

. here

t and says that she'd give a penny for

 
 

WAR.

It {ar transcends the interest
¢ Of Russia or Japan. .
It’s the men who can’t raise whiskers,
Against the men who can,

—Puck.

BET BY TEN WORDS.
Links — “Four thousand Japs were

killed by the explosien of a Russian |

magazine they had taken.” :

Jinks — “Well. they ought to have

known better than to try to read a Rus-

sian magazine.” — Cincinnati Commer-

cint-Tribune. { .
er. 

THEN HE LEFT.

“Yes,” said My. Borem, “I'm disap-

pointed in these shoes, It’s funny now-

adays- how one’s things wear out be-

fore one knows it.” i

“Yes,” replied Miss Weary, with a

yawn, “especially one's iveleoine,’—

Philadelphia Ledger. :

—-

NEXT.  Stranger (in Moosup)—“Are you the
local judge? ii

Judge Mossy—“I reckon I am!”

Stranger-*“Well, I am the advance

agent for, Percy Van Rocks and his
I settle his fines in advance so

as to save delay!” —Puck,

auto.
 

«MUST: BB. CLEVER.

TPassorhy—T thought {hat you were |

blind?” i : wt
Mendieant—“Well, boss, times is so

hard and competition “is so great that

even a blind man has to keep his eyes

open nowadays if he wants tbo do any

business at all.”—Chicago Journal, *

SURE SIGN, ©
“You Say he has a vikionary and ime

practical nature?’ :
“Yes,” answered the girl who is em-

ployed in the postoffice’ “He is one
of these people who write ‘Rush’ on an

cuvelope “instead of putting én a spe-
cial delivery stump.”—Washington Star

QUICK COMPREHENSION

 

Mr. Borely—“Don’t you think a great

many uninteresting people come to this
place?”

Mrs. Ketchup—“Oh, I'm comparative.

ly a stranger, you know. Do you come

every year?—Chicago | Daily
News.

 

BRIGHTENING THE PAPER,

Bangs—“Wonder what there was in

tlie paper to-day about Masterson ?”’

Grimes—"Didn’t knowthere was any-

thing.” ¥ x

Bangs—*“0Oh. there must have been.

He was saying to me that to-day’s is-

sue was unusually interesting.—Bos-

ton Transcript.

 

STINGY,

“Why did you quit the Richleys,

Jane?’

“It was the stinginess of ‘em, mum,
I was a-lookin’ out me kitchen window

one day, when the mistress comes in

me thoughts — and them millionaires,

moind you!”’—Detroit Free Press.
 

IN SUMMER,

“Where is Boxom?>»’

“He's acting-as clerk in a sumer

hotel.” : :

“Howdoes he like #7”

“Not. at all.”

“Why not?’

“Says it’s too hot work.”

“Hot work?”

“Yes: he has to stand over the vegis

ter all day.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer..

TOO.

 

VANITY REPROVED.

Centleman (to burglar)—“I say, what

are you doing in my house?” ;

Burglar (coolly)—"Your house! Is it

your house? I thought you only rented
it?

Gentleman {quite taken aback)—
“Why, yes, but, ’pon my word. of ali—"

Jurglar—*“Well, don’t you be so ’igh

and mighty, talkin’ about your house,

indeed. Good night.” — Loadon Tit-
Bits.  

A LIGHT REASON.

“Why are ycu so happy, old man?
Pay raised?’

“Xope.”

“Wife away?”

“Nope.”
“On your vacation?’

“Nope.”

“Then why so joyful ?*

“I just got my gas bill and it's only
half what 1 expected.” ~ Cleveland
Plain-Dealer  

 

CURE YOUR KIDNEYS.

When the Back Aches and Bladder
Troubles Sel In, Get at the Cause.

Don’t make the mistake of believing

back ache and bladder ills to be local

ailments. Get at the cause and cure

thekidneys. Use

Doan’'s Kidney

Pills which have

cured thousands.

Onptain. 8: DP.

Hunter, of En-
gine No. 14, Pitts-

burg Pa. Fire

Department, and

residing at 2729

Wylie avenue,
“ZZ says:

“It was three years ago that I used

Doan's Kidney Pills for an attack of

kidney trouble that was mostly back

ache, and they fixed me upfine. There

is no mistake about that, and if 1

should ever be troubled again I would

get them first thing, as I know what

they are.” ‘

For sale by ail dealers. Price 5H0

cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N.Y,

 

 
Heliotropism.

Heliotropism is the peculiar proper-

ty shown by many plants, notably the

sunflower, of always turning toward

the sun. o .

In the case of seedlings the phenom-

ena is especially marked. The cells

on the light side are apparently re-
tardéd in growth, thus causing a cur-
vature toward that side. = Professor
Romarses experimented with an -in-

 

i termittent light, such as that of an
electric sparkdischarge, upon mustard

i seedlings, and found the heliotropic
effect produced in this way far great-

: er than that caused by the sun or any
other form of light. Strange to say,
however, this abnormal influence is
unaccompanied by the generation of
phlorophyll, the green coloring matter
in plants which require sunshine for
its proper production.—Pall Mall Ga-
zette.
 

A Long Cable.

The longest and largest cableway

is to be constructed on the Argentine

side of the Andes Mountains, to ex-
tend from the Chilecito station of the
Argentine Northern Railroad for a to-

tal of 32 miles. Its termination at
this end will be 14,933 feet above sea
level, and the cngine: station that
will be erected at this point of the
cableway will be the highest in the
world.

A New Mnemonic.

A Vienna society has been formed to

{ aid persons with short memories. A

card is issued, upon which the purchas-

er writes the date of an engagement

and posts to the society’s office. By,

the first post on the day of his en-
gagement the card is received by the

purchaser.
rr————— m——h—

BTATE oF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO,|
vcas COUNTY.

Fraxg J. CHENEY make oath that he is
senior partner of the firm of I. J, CHENEY &
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every caso of CATARRE
that cannot be cured by the use of HaLL's
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
~+—, presence, this 6th day of Dacems-
{sar t ber, A.D., 1886. A.W.GLEASON,
— Notary Public,
Hall's Catarrh Cureis taken internally, and

&cts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
free. F. J. CuENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75¢.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation,

SS.

 

Kaiser Adopts British Motto.
The German Emperor has ordered

from a Berlin firm a quantity of pri-

vate notepaper stamped with the im-

perial eagle surrounded by the ribbon

of the Order of the Garter (of which

he is a Knight), with its motto, “Honi

soit qui mal y pense.”

Capt. Webb Hcids Record.

Three more swimmers have failed
in thelr attempt to cross the Englis
channel. This narrow stretch of wa-

ter has been fatal to the’ ambition of
a number of those seeking aquatic
laurels. Captain Webb, who was un-
questionably tne greatest -long-dis-
tance swimmer that has ever been be-
fore the public, was the only man who
successfully fought his way across the
English channel.

A NEW CRIPPLE CREEK
IN OLD MEXICO.

The ToltecMining & Smelting Co. owns NINE
PRODUCING GOLD MINES, with fine water
power, 'n the State of Oaxaca, Mexico, covering 250
acres. One ledge has 800,000 tons of frees milling ore
in Sant above water Jevel, averaging £14.00 per ton,
and there are FOURTEEN other ledges. ¥
motion stock.

 

 

ton .
pear value $1.00, for next thirty days, for the purpose
of erecting a mill with fifty tons daily capacity.
T ill net $500 8 day after paying all ox. ses, or

Tr cent. annual dividends on In vahre of all
stock issued. Every dollar invested goes to dopo,
the Jone Wan MEMBER, our pro erty is inthe
thehesgrtof a wordertully rich rola district. A few
huadTed dollars invested now will soon inoreass ten
old in value, and produce an income for life.High-

est Bank references furnished Remit by Bank Ex-
Change r write for illustratedprospectits, to A. W.

NNINGHAM, over First Nat'l Bank, Waco, Tex.

NORTH-SOUTH-EAST-NEST
2

 

 

YOU Wikk FIND

1sOWER:¢
® 2
& k

Usppa®
WATERPROSF
OLED CLOTHING
LYERYWMERE:

The best materialy, skilled workmenand
sixty-seven yeors experience have made

4% TOWER'S Siickers, Goats and Hats

 

famous the world over They are modein
black oryellowfor all kinds of wet work.

: 1 andevery garment bearingthe SIGNOF
\ THE 25H 15 guarantead to give sat
ABOVE isfaction. All reliable dealers seithem

“| AJTOWER CO.BOSTONMASS.USA.
ALL OTHERS |1owze CAADUAN C0.LinedTORONTO, OAK.    
 

 

ANTE AGENTS to sell a reliable house
Ww “**hold article Raving a large profi

Address, Carrier No. 3. Utica, N. Y.

eulieiedwith Thompsen’s Eye Water

Ta2NUHon7
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SELL ONLY THE BEST.

Some people take the sweet unction

to their sonis that any kind of butter

is good enough to trade to the store,

and get mad if the merchant sticks his

nose to it to see if it is salable.

CHICKEN CHATTER.

Feed green food daily... Overfeeding

means death to poultry. Keep the ves-

sels and quarters clean. Plentyof ex

ercise often prevents’ feather pulling.

Bran and clover mixed is an excellent

food for the fowls.

WELL FED SHEEP PAY.

Well fed sheep always produce the
most and best wool: Softness . and

plianey of wool usually ‘correspond in

i degree with fineness. Ilarshness and

dryness are always detrimental.to the

quality, even if the fibre is otherwise t
wood. . .

  

RULES FOR FEEDING.’ bo

Lach farmer must make his own

rules . for feeding, _as the amount: of

food required by animals, even when

of thie’same breed and of ndéarly the
same age’ and weight differs “widely,

Some auimals-are very: dainty, while

others will accept.any kind of food

offered. - -The- standard rule for feed-

ing according to live weight is valda-

ble to a certain extent, but inallflocks
or herds some animals will eat much

‘more than others, hence the wants of
each individual nifust be observed and

the animal fed accordingly. % :
 

WIRE STRETCHER:

A good wire gtietcher can be mage

cheaply as shown in cut. “Cut a hole

five ov six fee: long, and size preferred.

Get a bolt, cut off head and bend

back: put through hole about twelve

; x
ED — 1Ce —

 
®

inches from butt. Now take a piece

of iron ten inches long, link to bolf as
shownin cut aid make hook at other

end to hold wire. * This ‘stretcher wil
do goed work and.work. nicely.—John

Jackson, in The Epitomist,

CLEAN THE BEGGS, 7 .

To give the pigs a thorough secrub-

bing may appear to be labor thrown

away, but if two lots of hogs are treat-

ed alike in cvery respect, except that

one lot receives a thorough scrubbing

with soapsuds ounce in a while, there

will ‘be a marked difference in favor of

ihat are washed when the

time for slaughtering arrives. A clean

bed of straw, with a dry louse, so as

 

the hogs

 

to afford them comfort at night, will

also promote thrift and growth. The

hog is naturally a clean animal and

njoys a bath. If considered a filthy

animal that devours filt food it. is

secause of the treatment given. Hogs
select clean and whelesome food

always if given the opporiunity to do

50.

 

  

rrie

PROFITABLE DUCKS.

A number of inquiries have been re-

ceived by the editor of this department

asking for information regarding the

profit in duck raising. The writer has

found that raising ducks paid if they

could have a considerable range, plenty

of green stuff and also grain in con-

siderable quantity. To feed at this

rate coitld only be done when the bulk

of the food was raised ou the farm,

and even then the work was not profit-

able unless a nearby market could be

had at fair prices. es |

Fortunately, weare located near a

summer resort, where the prices paid

for ducks are ¢ood, and we market the

birds’ as soon as they are well feaih-

cred out. The grain is, of course, of

last year's growing, but we keep the

ducks in good growing shape by using

plenty of green:stuff from the garden

and skim milk from the dairy. Unless

conditions are unusually favorable,

most farmers will find chicken rais-

ing more profitable than duck raising.

— Indianapolis News.

 

THE COUNTY FAIR.

Much maybe said in favor of a

county fair. Hs educational features

are excellent reasons for keeping up

the home fair. Improved: live stock of

every class is brought before the farm-

Interest in improved live stock

is strengthened.

But there are many hindrances in

showing live stock at the county fair.

The premium lists are indefinite and

may be made to take in all the cross-

breeds. In the sheep department they

coften’have a downs type, as they call

it.

This mears that Hampshire downs,

Shropshives, Soutirdowns and all their

various crosses may compete for the

sane prize. The judge knows little or

nothing about breeding types. If he

sees a Ia well-framed black face,

with good lengthy wool (probably a

Shropshire, Cotswold cross), it is the !

prize winner, and the man with the ex-

ers.

 

 
  

 
jy toward educating the

Anderson, in the Inid

  

pure-bred returns home dis-

& Not until our county fair

i 's are selected from the breed-

ing ternity can we expect to make

county fair of advantage to the

former. Farm products of the high-

est type mu n competition with

cach other. } ‘e horse draws the

crowds, and ofte the farmer's

ney, but does ically nothing

farmer.—W. B.

anapolis News.
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China holds the world's record in the |
way of executions. There are at least

12,008 leg
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Mrs. Haskell,WorthyVVoe.Templar, Teide
pendent Order Good Templars, of Silver
Lake, Mass, tells of her cure by the useof
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

‘“ DEAR MRs. : Four years ago I was nearly dead with inflam-: Pingaau :
mation and ulceration. I endured daily untold agony, and life’was a burden
to me.

friend,

medicines and washes internall
made up my mind that there was no relief for me. ;

noticed a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

and extérnally until X
alling at the home of a

Myfriend endorsed it highly and I decided to give it a trial to see if it would
-help me. It took patience and
used Lydia E. P ham’s

rseverence for I was in bad condition, and I
egotable Compound for nedrly five months

before I was cured, but what®a change, from despair to happiness, from
misery to the delightful exhilaratin feeling health always brings. I would
-not change back for a thousand dollars, and your Vegetable Compound if &

| grand medicine.
‘1 wish every sick woman would try it and be convinced.” — MRs. IDA

HAsgEry, Silver Lake, Mass.
Good Templars. 4

Worthy Vice Templar, Independent Order of

‘When a medicine has been successful in morethan a million
cases, is it justice to yourself to say, withouttrying it, “I do not

i .. believe it would help me”?
Surely you cannot wish to remain weak, and sick and dis-

couraged, exhausted with each day’s work. You have some
derangement of the feminine organism, and .Lydia E.Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound will help you just as surely as it has others.  Iirs. Tillie Hart, of Larimore, N. D., says: |

cum © “DEAR Mas. PiNkgAM: I might have been
spared many months of suffering and pain if I
bad known of the efficacy of Lydia
ham’s Nogatable Compoun
sooner, for

ing anything which helped me before I tried the
Vegetable Compound. a

of the menstrual period every month; aus i$
meant much suffering and pain. Some months
the flow was very scanty and others it was

gl fuse, but after I had used the Compound 1
8 two months I became regular and natural, and so

I continued until I.felt perfectly well, and the’
parts were strengthened to perform the work:
without assistance and pain.
ent woman now, where before I did not care to
live, and I am pleased to testify as to the good
your Vegetable Compound has done for me,"
Sincerely yours, Mgrs. Tinriz HART, Larimore,N.D,

Be it, therefore, believed b
who are ill that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege~
table Compound is the medicine they
should take. It has stood the test of time,
and it has hundreds of thousands of cures’
“to its credit. Women should comsider it
unwise to use any other medicine.
Mrs. Pinkham, whose address is L: ’

Mass, will answer cheerfully and without
cost all letters addressed to her by sick women.

E. Pink-
a few months

tried many remedies without find-

I dreaded the ap

I am like a differ-

all women

Perhaps she has
Just the knowledge that will help your case — tryher to-day — it
costs nothing.
 

: Cost of Warships.
A modern battleship costs probabiy

10 times what a Constitution or a Vic-

tory cost a century ago, yet its life

of active usefulness, even barring de-

- struction in a sea figut, is compara-

tively brief. Bo rapid are the ad-
vances in the science of naval archi-
tecture and armament that within10
years of her launching a Massachu-

- setts or an Oregon has become a relic
of the past, and is doomed to speedy
oblivion in the junk yard.

 

FITS permanentiy cured. No fits ornarvous-
ness after first day’s use of Dr. Kline’s Great
NerveRestorer,$2trial bottleand treatise free
Dr.R. H. KLinE,Ltd., 931 Arch 8t., Phila., Pa, 
In Quito every one uncovers to ‘a flash of

lightmang.
 

TamsurePiso’sCure forConsumptionsaved
my life three years ago.—Mrs. Tmomas Ron-
EINs, Maple St., Norwich, N.Y.Feb. 17, 1900

The life of a bicycle, if regularly used, is
four years.

 

Girl .life Saver.

{ Miss Norma Hamilton, 19, has en-

tered the serviee of the Long Branch

life saving corps, and will have to pa-
trol the beach in stormy weather as
well as the men in the service.. She
is an expert swimmer, and an all-
round athlete. >

 

Had 13 Children.

An immigration record was broken

at New York last week when aScotch

woman named Margaret Bell landed
with her 13 children. The oldest was
a man of 30. There were twins aged
seven and another pair four years old.
The woman herself is 50. Her hus-
band has been in this country six

years and two sons have been with
him. He is a miner at Pittston, Pa.

PILES
-

weeks shey not trouble me at all. Caxcarets
have done wonders for me. I am entirely cured and
feel like a new man.” George Kryder, Napoleon, Q.

 

  

  
  

   

CANDY CATIARTIG,

TETA
  [igThey

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do Good,
Naver Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 2c, 58. Never
sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped cog.
Guaranteed to cure or your money baek.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 503

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

The Eminent Scotch Physician
When all other help fails consult

DOCTORGINNER,
He wiil cure you of Cancer, Consumption
Nervous Iliseasesa and long. standing come

 

plaints. “Note ‘the address, 703 Pann Avenue,
Pitsburg, Pa. - All'advice frees of charge.

POPPIPICVVPPPOPPEOLPPS

WANTED $8 to $15 week:
by efther sex kai

less hosiery for western market; our iun-
proved family machines, with ribbing at-
tachment, furnished 1amilies who do net
own a machine, on easy payment plan:

write at unce for full particulars and cem
meoc> making money; ne experience re-

* quired. UNITED STATES WUOLLN COM-
PANY, Detrolt, Mich.

POV00000000000000000000000

  asily earned

+
+
0
0
0

*
0
4

+
4
4
4
4

  
PEHSIONS on age at §2,—Civil War; or on aiga-

bility. any war, and forawi iows. Have
records of most loyal soldiers’ service, and ages of
Ohio nen, 39 years practice, Laws and advice FRER
A. W.McCornick &Soxs, 518 Walnut 5-., CincinnatyC

 

 
 

DROPSY Tiscoveroy
cases. Send for book of testimonials and 1{) drys’

   treatment Free. Dr. H. H. GREEN'S SONB Atlagta Ga

 

Hurts,

When

ad

St. Jacobs Oil
The old monk cure, strong, straight, sure, tackles 2 in

Sprains,

|

Bruises
 

The muscles flex,
the soreness di 
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